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Executive Summary

The COVID-19 pandemic had a deleterious impact on the global economy, and Singapore was

not spared. Amidst a string of supply and demand shocks, the Singapore economy took a

beating in 2020 and registered the worst year-on-year recession since its independence. Since

then, the Singapore economy has largely shaken off this economic malaise, posting an enviable

growth rate of 14.7% in the second quarter of 2021.

Nevertheless. trends set in motion or accelerated by the pandemic are expected to persist even

after the pandemic ends - the increasing prevalence of technology, the increasing premium

placed on sustainable growth and the increasing disdain towards globalisation. To maintain

Singapore’s reputation as a financial, business, trade and transport (FBTT) hub, she will have to

deftly manoeuvre around these challenges.

In Chapter II, we postulate that Singapore can navigate these challenges by riding the

technology wave, being a standard bearer for sustainable growth and maintaining her

longstanding openness to the global economy. Our policy prescriptions often straddle across

various sectors. Afterall, the four aforementioned sectors are often intertwined - the financial

sector shepherds capital and investments towards businesses, which in turn provide goods,

services and jobs. Trade, facilitated by a robust transport infrastructure, is the medium through

which these products reach overseas markets.

In Chapter III, we argue that merely maintaining her status as a FBTT hub is insufficient -

Singapore must work to ensure inclusive growth that is enjoyed by all its residents. We believe

this can be achieved by realising the full potential of minority groups, promoting a strong

Singapore Core and protecting the economically-disadvantaged. This will be done by, among

other things, giving labour law more teeth, promoting skills transfer and instituting a minimum

wage.

We firmly believe that this mutually-complementing blend of policies will see Singapore through

this economic upheaval and emerge stronger.

(Word Count: 300 Words)
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Chapter I: Introduction

1.1 Singapore as a Hub

Singapore’s strategic location at the intersection of East-West trade has primed her to be an

entrepôt since her founding. This early preponderance of trade and maritime activities in turn

provided fertile ground for the emergence of a financial sector1 (Figure 1.1).

Following her independence, Singapore adopted a pro-business and pro-trade disposition2,

giving rise to her current reputation as a financial, business, trading and transport (FBTT) hub.

Fig. 1.1: A photo of the Singapore River in the 19th century, illustrating the longstanding

existence of maritime trade in the country (Robertson Quay, 2021)

2 Singapore’s pro-business demeanour manifests itself in a number of ways: the ease of setting up a
business, strong intellectual property law, and a transparent tax regime that boasts one of the world’s
lowest corporate taxes. The country is also a firm supporter of the multilateral trading system, and has
over the years pursued trade liberalisation through free trade agreements. The Singapore economy’s
reliance on trade is reflected in how the island-state has the highest trade to GDP ratio of any country in
the world.

1 The existence of vibrant trade flows is an important prerequisite for the growth of the development of a
financial sector. The financial sector provides adjacent services essential to trade: shipping insurance and
currency exchange.
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1.2 Singapore: Hub In Flux

While Singapore’s economy has bounced back from 2020 lows, the pandemic will still heavily

influence her future as a FBTT hub.

Fig. 1.2: Graph illustrating Singapore’s growth rate over 2016 and 2021

(Focus Economics, 2021)

The pandemic has accelerated pre-existing trends: the adoption of disruptive technology

(Figure 1.2), disillusionment with globalisation (Figure 1.3) and the heightened focus on climate

change (Figure 1.4). Moreover, it has placed the issue of inequality under the spotlight,

renewing calls for inclusive growth.

Fig. 1.3: Survey results of Singaporean businesses on Covid-19’s impact on digitalisation

(Singapore Business Federation, 2020)
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Fig. 1.4: Graphic illustrating that a substantial number of individuals believe trade barriers

should be erected (McKinsey, 2021)

Fig. 1.5: Graphic showing the trend of increasing environmental-savviness among consumers

(Statista, 2021)

Whether Singapore can emerge stronger is contingent on how it negotiates these challenges. In

this essay, we posit that Singapore can do so by embracing technology, championing

sustainability and maintaining openness. We also envisage growth to be more inclusive through

a mix of policies.
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Chapter II: Safeguarding Singapore’s Hub Status

2.1 Riding the Technology Wave

Technology drives Industry 4.0 and will be a key area of growth for all sectors in the future. As

such, Singapore must encourage innovation to position itself as a cutting-edge FBTT hub.

2.1.1 Cultivating Human Capital

Singapore should cultivate valuable human talent that can thrive in a high-tech business

environment.

Firstly, Singaporeans should develop useful skills from young by reimagining and digitising the

education system. Schools can incorporate more digital elements into the curriculum by

introducing programming as a compulsory subject or incorporating programming skills in other

subjects.3 Introducing more project-based learning4 also prepares students to solve the

problems of the future through creative thinking.

Secondly, Singaporeans should continuously learn to keep up with developments in technology.5

Hence, we should continue to strengthen the Continuing Education and Training ecosystem in

Singapore6 by promoting more collaboration across different stakeholders7 to co-create

7 These stakeholders can include the government, private companies (some of which already have their
own corporate training academies and programmes), unions, and Institutes of Higher Learning (IHLs) to
leverage on existing expertise from each of these players.

6 This builds on the strengths of the national SkillsFuture movement. This consists of many upskilling and
reskilling initiatives such as the TechSkills Accelerator to train workers to be more tech-savvy, and
SkillsFuture Credits which are issued to workers who can use them to pay for courses.

5 According to a survey conducted in 2020 by the Singapore Business Federation, 35% Singaporean
businesses cite the need to upskill employees as a challenge to adopting technology, highlighting the
need to support such initiatives.

4 Junior colleges recognise the benefits and already mandate students to take a H1 Project Work subject
to equip students with such skills.

3 For example, students can code simulations to simple Physics experiments to model the results of such
experiments with Physics concepts.
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programmes8. Such collaborations can ensure the relevance of skills in the curriculum of these

programmes and promote cross-pollination of ideas and skills.9

We should also encourage a more predictive10 upskilling approach to fill jobs. This can bring

benefits to employees11, (Figure 2.1) the company and the government (Figure 2.2).

Fig. 2.1: Virtuous work cycle showing the positive impacts of upskilling in the workplace (PwC,
2021)

11 This also allows lower-skilled workers to continually upgrade themselves to move higher up the wage
ladder with more skills, promoting inclusive growth (see chapter 3.3)

10 This would entail training programmes that are designed in anticipation of future job needs, and work in
tandem with training recommendation systems to encourage employees to participate. Such programmes
should be designed with a focus towards reskilling current employees to take up new positions instead of
hiring and firing.

9 There are already promising examples of such collaborations, such as the SkillsFuture Queen Bee
Networks which allow SMEs to learn from bigger and more established players in the industry, as well as
the Company-Led Training Program in partnership with PayPal that allows trainees to accelerate their
professional development.

8 These can include collaborations like work attachments, work study programme or even parts of a
diploma.
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Fig. 2.2: Benefits of reskilling instead of firing and hiring from a company (left) and government
(right) perspective (World Economic Forum and Boston Consulting Group, 2019)
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2.1.2 Helping Businesses Succeed

More assistance can provided to startups12 to help them innovate, scale up and digitalise.

Firstly, there could be a culture shift in the way startups are viewed locally13. We should remove

the stigma around startups, by encouraging students to intern at such firms to promote interest

and featuring more successful startups in the media. This will attract more talent to the industry

and more venture capitals (VCs) to invest in Singapore startups.

Secondly, we should continue to improve on our startup infrastructure.. Locally, there is already

an ecosystem of dedicated spaces14. This can be enhanced by encouraging more corporate

accelerators15 to enter the scene, speeding up growth. A culture of mentorship could also be

strengthened, similar to those offered in Silicon Valley.16

These strategies can also be extended to small and medium enterprises17 (SMEs), which play a

big role in Singapore’s economy (Figure 2.4) and can benefit more from digitalisation.

17 SMEs are more localised players which sell known products to known customers in known local
markets, and can similarly benefit from co-location and accelerators.

16 Singapore’s mentoring culture is “nowhere as strong as that of Silicon Valley's”, according to the
Business Times. Mentors from established businesses can help new entrepreneurs grow their business
and provide mental health support.

15 Corporate sponsored accelerators and incubators seek to leverage startups as a quick fix to their
innovation woes, allowing startups to offer solutions to businesses directly while accessing their vast
resources

14 One example is JTC LaunchPad has two locations (one-north and Jurong Innovation District) which
houses startups, investors, accelerators in the same building to provide a vibrant space for ideation and
collaboration, with each building focusing in different sectors.

13 Singapore society prizes stability, so many people are unwilling to venture into startups, which are
prone to failure. The Connecting Commerce report from the Economist Intelligence Unit in 2017 posited
that this “kiasu” culture is causing Singapore to be held back in the area of “innovation and
entrepreneurship”

12 Startups are defined as new companies with new and innovative solutions which can scale quickly and
disrupt sectors. Hence, they are key drivers of technology adoption.
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Fig. 2.3: An infographic showing the contribution of SMEs to Singapore (Singstat, 2020)
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2.1.3 Creating an Enabling Environment

To increase adoption, we should make it easier to launch new innovative technology.

Firstly, government regulation needs to be introduced carefully. (Figure 2.5)

“Introducing regulation prematurely may stifle innovation, and potentially derail the adoption of

useful technology."

Ravi Menon, Managing Director of the Monetary Authority of Singapore, 2021

Fig. 2.4: Remarks on introducing smart regulation by Ravi Menon as the 9th S R Nathan Fellow

for the Study of Singapore (Institute of Policy Studies, 2021)

A regulatory sandbox is a useful policy lever18 to spur innovation while allowing regulators to

keep up with new technology. The response to regulatory sandboxes have been relatively

positive (Figure 2.6) and seen it increasingly used worldwide, especially in the field of financial

technology (FinTech) (Figure 2.7).

Fig 2.5: Benefits of sandboxes (for FinTech) according to regulators (World Bank, 2020)

18 Regulatory sandboxes are carefully designed testing environments with set boundaries in order to
protect consumers.
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Fig 2.6: A timeline of regulatory sandboxes (FinTech) created since 2016 (World Bank, 2020)

As an experienced19 and trusted regulator, Singapore can expand its implementation to relevant

emerging fields, like the biotechnology sector20 which has been a growing sector

post-pandemic. For example, Health Canada is trialling a sandbox to speed up developments in

novel Advanced Therapeutic Products which are not covered by existing regulations (Figure

2.8).

Fig. 2.7: Regulatory pathway for ATPs under the new Canadian regulatory sandbox (Health
Canada, 2019)

20 This sector will have greater imperatives for regulation as it could potentially be a life-and-death
situation for consumers due to it being used in physical treatments.

19 Singapore has already established sandboxes in different sectors by many different public agencies,
including MAS (FinTech), NEA (environmental services), MPA (drones), LTA (autonomous vehicles) and
MOH (telemedicine).
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A regional sandbox21 across ASEAN could also be implemented, taking inspiration from the

Pacific Regional Regulatory Sandbox22 for FinTech.

Secondly, we can continue to enhance the cybersecurity and data governance environment to

improve resilience and trust in businesses and services.

On cybersecurity, initiatives like the National Cybersecurity R&D Programme23 are important in

keeping Singapore at the forefront of cybersecurity. The adoption of these capabilities should be

accelerated, especially among SMEs.24 Singapore can also invest more in regional cooperation

on cybersecurity issues.25

On data governance, the existing Personal Data Protection Act26 is important but could be

enhanced by further implementing data privacy regulations to further increase the credibility and

usability of technology.27 This can be done by taking inspiration from the General Data

27 According to a survey by KPMG in 2016, Singaporeans are amongst the most concerned and
defenceless over the way organisations handle and use their personal information, which contributes
towards a lack of trust and hesitancy in adopting new technology like e-commerce.

26 The Personal Data Protection Act provides only a baseline standard of protection for personal data in
Singapore, comprising various requirements governing the collection, use, disclosure and care of
personal data in Singapore.This usually goes into protection against the misuse of data but not dealing
specifically with data privacy.

25 ASEAN is the first regional bloc to subscribe in principle to the 11 global non-binding norms of the 2015
UN Group of Governmental Experts consensus report, and is an ideal partner for cooperation on
cybersecurity issues.

24 SMEs are especially vulnerable because they may not always have the resources to invest in
cybersecurity. The SMEs Go Digital movement can play a key role in equipping them with cybersecurity
capabilities along with digitalisation.

23 This programme seeks to develop R&D expertise and capabilities in cybersecurity for Singapore and
improve the trustworthiness of cyber infrastructures with an emphasis on security, reliability, resiliency and
usability.

22 The Pacific Regional Regulatory Sandbox is the first regional sandbox, launched in March 2020 under
the Pacific Islands Regional Initiative, comprising Fiji, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Papua New
Guinea, Timor Leste, Tonga and Seychelles.

21 By expanding the sandbox to the whole of ASEAN, it allows players to access a bigger and more
diverse market than Singapore alone; save administrative costs previously needed to adhere to different
regulations across nations and make systems interoperable across ASEAN; encourage greater innovation
by attracting more businesses to enter the sandbox; provide greater protection for consumers by
preventing the competition between countries on regulations.
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Protection Regulation28 while making sure no unnecessary constraints are placed on

innovation29.

29 The GDPR has faced criticism for having too broad a definition of data to meaningfully enforce without
discouraging innovation. (Nadezhda, 2017)

28 The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is regarded as the toughest privacy and security law
in the world, passed by the European Union (EU), with wide ranging restrictions on data use and
collection, promoting accountability and transparency.
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2.2 Standard-bearer for Sustainable Growth

Against the backdrop of the climate crisis, there has been a growing clamor for sustainable

development to stave off irreversible environmental damage. This trend offers an opportunity for

Singapore to buttress her status as a FBTT hub, insofar as it opens up new markets and

differentiates adaptable economies that take decisive action30.

2.2.1 Carbon Services and Trading Hub

By 2050, demand for voluntary carbon credits is projected to increase hundred-fold, constituting

2% of the emissions reductions needed to meet Paris Accords’ targets (Figure 2.9)31.

Nevertheless, VCMs worldwide remain immature, bedevilled by concerns about credit quality

and integrity (Figure 2.10). This can be attributed to the lack of a robust regulatory regime

governing carbon credit verification and accounting.

Fig. 2.8: Bar chart illustrating the burgeoning demand for carbon credits (McKinsey, 2020)

31 VCMs are a key instrument to achieve the Paris Climate Accords’ goal of capping global warming at
1.5°C above pre-industrial levels. Through VCMs, corporations wishing to reduce their carbon emissions
purchase credits from greenhouse gas reduction projects. These credits are then retired when companies
use them to offset carbon emissions. VCMs are key to directing much-needed capital to cash-strapped
projects - as of writing, more than US $5 billion has been directed to said projects around the world.

30 Research from the United Nations Global Commission on the Economy and Climate found that an
environmentally-sustainable global economy would yield USD$26 trillion and create 65 million new
employment opportunities by 2030. Countries first to jump on this bandwagon stand to benefit the most.
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Fig. 2.9: A survey amongst existing and potential buyers identifying areas for improvement in

VCMs. (McKinsey, 2020)

Climate Impact X (CIX), Singapore’s marketplace for carbon credits, can plug this gap by setting

exacting standards on quality.32 Specifically, CIX should prohibit ex-ante crediting33, which

exposes buyers to a higher risk of over-crediting, and mandate additionality and permanence34

tests to ensure credits add value in the long run. Additionally, CIX could tap on fintech solutions

to collect and analyse data necessary for the enforcement of standards35.

These measures instill confidence in market participants, enabling Singapore to reap first-mover

advantage in this nascent yet burgeoning market.

35 A number of green fintechs leverage blockchain, artificial intelligence and data analytics to gather and
validate data pertaining to the production of credits. These technologies ensure that credits indeed are
produced in a manner concordant with regulations and cause a dent in emissions.

34 Additionality tests examine whether a project would have been carried out had there not been offset
buyers; permanence tests assess whether a project would be maintained in the long run.

33 Ex-ante crediting refers to the practice of issuing carbon credits that have yet to be produced. Decried
by environmentalists, ex-ante crediting undercuts the credibility of VCMs.

32 CIX sets standards that closely mirror guidelines promulgated by the Taskforce for Scaling Voluntary
Carbon Markets. However, these guidelines are not cast in stone and remain in the works. Singapore
must step up her involvement in the task force if she wants a say in crafting the regulations of tomorrow -
this requires drawing on its wealth of expertise in developing and sustaining compliance mechanisms.
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2.2.2 Embedding Sustainability Into Finance

Researchers have cautioned that climate change destabilises financial systems as it amplifies

physical, liability and transition risks for the insurance sector and jeopardises portfolio

investments (Figure 2.11).36 Absent a calibrated transition to green finance, this could precipitate

a Minsky moment.37

“An average of US$2.5 trillion, or 1.8%, of the world’s financial assets would be at risk from

the impacts of climate change if global mean surface temperatures rises by 2.5°C above

pre-industrial levels.”

Prof. Simon Dietz, Researcher at the London School of Economics, 2016

“Insured losses in 2018 were $80 billion, double the inflation-adjusted average for the past 30

years.”

Mark Carney, Former Governor of the Bank of England, 2019

Fig. 2.10: Excerpts from the speeches of bankers and experts cautioning the calamitous

ramifications of failing to transition to green finance (The Straits Times and The Guardian, 2021)

Embedding sustainability into its operations will insulate the financial sector from risks and

create new investment opportunities. This can be achieved through the following measures:

Firstly, assistance should be rendered to listed companies38 adapting to the SGX’s directive

mandating climate-related disclosures.39 This entails publishing guidelines that help companies

39 The practice of disclosing climate-related financial information has become increasingly common
amongst companies in recent years. Proponents of TCFD disclosure recommendations, running the
gamut from banks to asset management firms, boast around US$120 trillion in assets and hold sway over

38 This is especially pertinent to small and medium-cap companies as they often face logistical challenges
when it comes to accurate climate reporting.

37 A Minsky moment, wherein asset prices collapse violently and unanticipatedly, arises when investors
engage in excessive speculative activity and end up overleveraged. In the case of the climate crisis, a
Minsky moment ensues from investors failing to take into account or underestimating risks associated
with climate change, leading to outsized losses.

36 Insurance losses as a result of climate-related loss events have increased from US$10 billion annually
in the 1980s to $50 billion in the preceding decade. Climate risks also threaten to wipe out US$25 trillion
in financial investments worldwide.
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provide granularity when documenting physical risks40 and encouraging the implementation of

long-term strategies. Information gathered from disclosures can thereafter be used to conduct

sector-wide stress tests41 that gauge the resilience of Singapore’s financial system.

Secondly, efforts to combat greenwashing42 must be ramped up lest pursuing sustainability

becomes a perfunctory compliance exercise. Singapore can emulate the European Union’s

decision to classify investment funds according to environmental goals that act as reference

points for environmentally-conscious investors. Separately, the trend of “competence

greenwashing”43 must be tackled by developing a steady pipeline of green finance talent.44

Lastly, Singapore should solidify its reputation as a regional green finance leader. Presently,

Singapore is a trailblazer in green bond issuance; the Sustainable Bond Grant Scheme45 should

be expanded to help ASEAN companies raise capital for green projects in their home countries

(Figure 2.11). Singapore should also branch out into other financial instruments such as green

exchange-traded funds and futures.

45 The MAS endows companies wishing to issue green bonds with capital through the Sustainable Bond
Grant Scheme. The sum of endowment, totaling up to SG$100 000 can be utilised to defray costs
incurred from external reviews.

44 The Singapore Green Finance Centre, a collaboration between Imperial College Business School and
the Singapore Management University, is the very first educational institution committed to the study of
green finance. It aims to address this dearth of expertise by nurturing talent in the field of sustainability.

43 Competence greenwashing is a subset of greenwashing - it refers to the phenomenon of financial
professionals who lack formal training in sustainability inflating their credentials to boost employment
prospects. It could also refer to the practice of appointing professionals, who lack expertise in
sustainability, to ESG roles within an organisation.

42 Greenwashing arises when companies employ deceptive tactics to appear more sustainable than they
actually are.

41 Climate-related stress tests can take the form of scenario analyses. These scenarios include: lack of
decisive action tackling climate change, delayed action and successful transition.

40 Studies conducted by the European Financial Reporting Advisory Group found that in Europe’s rollout
with climate disclosures, companies struggled the most with explaining physical risks as compared to
transition risks. This is because companies lack the capability to develop mathematical models required
to forecast the severity of physical risks.

the world’s most significant investment decisions. Appealing to these institutions will ensure Singapore
and her companies remain a top destination of capital flows.
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Fig. 2.11: Graph outlining the increase in green bond over the years

(Climate Bonds Initiative, 2017)
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2.3 Maintaining Outward Orientation

A headwind Singapore must contend with is slowbalisation.46 Characterised by the fraying of

multilateralism47, slowbalisation has seen declining international trade (Figure 2.13) and

financial openness. This was aggravated by the pandemic, which broke down global value

chains (GVCs)48.

Fig. 2.12: A graph illustrating the decrease in global trade openness

(Peterson Institute for International Economics, 2021)

48 The COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare the vulnerabilities of global value chains - decentralisation of
production made it challenging to resume production on a global level as the epicenter of the outbreak
rotated from one region to another. This meant that spikes in demand for particular essential goods, such
as masks and oxygen, could not be met promptly. Going forward, countries are expected to value supply
chain resilience more - this will most certainly expedite nearshoring and diversification of production
bases.

47 The fraying of multilateralism has its roots in the Trump administration, which saw the United States, the
erstwhile leader of the free world, embrace insularity and reject international cooperation. This culminated
in the US-China trade war as well as American withdrawal from major international agreements. On the
other side of the Atlantic, multilateralism also took a beating with the rise of populism that undercut the
EU’s efforts at promoting regional integration.

46 The term slowbalisation, a portmanteau of the words ‘slow’ and ‘globalisation’, refers to the waning of
global integration.
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Fig. 2.13: Graph illustrating the significant increase in global trade interventions

In the face of slowbalisation, Singapore must remain outwardly-oriented by espousing

multilateralism and openness while concomitantly hedging against increasing protectionism.

This strategy must also be attended by investments in transport infrastructure.

“Globalisation will be under pressure, but the imperative for countries to cooperate, for

businesses to operate across many geographies, to tap resources, to bring skills and talents

and experiences together, and then serve markets all around the world, I do not think that is

going to disappear."

Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong, 2021

Fig. 2.14: An excerpt from PM Lee’s speech outlining his steadfast belief in transnational

cooperation (The Straits Times, 2021)
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2.3.1 A Different Approach to Trade

Trade is Singapore’s lifeline49. To protect this, there must be a paradigm shift in the way we

trade.

Firstly, international trade must be more anchored in ASEAN. While Singapore must continue to

promote trade liberalisation with all economies through the ratification of free trade

agreements50, focus should pivot to the proximate ASEAN market51. Additionally, analysts

foresee that diversification of GVCs may see the relocation of production bases to Southeast

Asia, accentuating Singapore’s role as the gateway to ASEAN.

Secondly, Singapore must respond to changes in consumption patterns52, namely the rise of

e-commerce. This requires signing Digital Economy Agreements (DEAs)53 with like-minded

economies such as those within ASEAN. DEAs are instrumental in harmonising digital trade

rules, enabling transnational data transfers54 and ensuring the interoperability of digital systems.

Fig. 2.15: Graphic delineating changes in consumption pattern (McKinsey, 2021)

54 The recently agreed upon non-binding ASEAN Data Management Framework is a first step towards
seamless data transfer by instilling trust and accountability in data use across ASEAN.

53 Singapore currently has digital economy agreements with Australia, New Zealand and Chile.

52 Consumption patterns refer to the ways that people purchase and utilise goods and services to satisfy
their needs and desires.

51 ASEAN has bucked the trend of protectionism. Its commitment to trade was made manifest by its
participation in the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP). The RCEP is the world’s
largest trading agreement. Signatories include all ASEAN countries, Australia, China, Japan, New
Zealand and South Korea, and account for 30% of the world’s output.

50 Free trade agreements support trade liberalisation by lowering or eliminating barriers to imports and
exports. These barriers include, inter alia, subsidies, tariffs, quotas and prohibitions.

49 Trade constitutes 319.1% of Singapore’s GDP
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2.3.2 Investing in Transport Infrastructure

Singapore should continue to increase the capacity of its ports and airports, which are important

catalysts for trade.

Fig. 2.16: An an excerpt from Health Minister Ong Ye Kung’s interview (The Straits Times, 2021)

On the aviation front, Singapore should strengthen ancillary sectors like aircraft maintenance,

and judiciously expand the Safe Travel Lane to epidemiologically-safe countries55.

Secondly, Singapore must upgrade its port. Living labs could be expanded to assess new

technologies that enable seamless transfers of shipping containers.

55 Through the Vaccinated Travel Lane, Singapore has already opened its borders to Brunei and
Germany.
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2.3.3 Strengthening Financial Openness

The financial sector too stands to benefit from expanding the reach of its activity. Presently, the

competitiveness of Singapore’s financial system lags behind its counterparts (Figure 2.17),

particularly in the fields of debt issuance and foreign initial public offerings (IPO).

Fig. 2.17: Comparison of Singapore’s financial sector competitiveness with other international
financial centres (City of London, 2021)

To tackle this, we propose that Singapore fashion itself as a dual listings hub. To attract

secondary listings from highly-coveted high-growth tech companies, Singapore should look

beyond merely enticing companies with support grants56, but also addressing the problem of low

liquidity57 by educating Singaporeans about foreign companies.

57 Low liquidity manifests itself in the low daily turnover of equities. It has been cited by a number of
companies as a key factor in their decision to delist from SGX.

56 In September, Temasek Holdings announced the inception of Anchor Fund @ 65, which will channel
$1.5 billion to high-growth enterprises that show promise.
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Fig. 2.18: Singapore’s homegrown ride-hailing giant, Grab, is a key company SGX should be

attracting to start a dual-listing.
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Chapter III: Pursuing Inclusive Growth

Inclusive growth (Figure 3.1) is viewed as growth which benefits all sectors of society.

Fig. 3.1: A pictorial representation of what inclusive growth means conceptually (McKinsey &
Company, 2021)

It has been suggested that economic prosperity is tackled best58 with inclusion, because of the

latent human talent potential in marginalised communities59. It is important to note that issues

faced by different marginalised communities often intersect, strategies employed must be

mutually supportive.

59 These communities face economic and social barriers towards greater economic participation and
hence require government intervention to realise their full potential.

58 98% of US-based economic-development practitioners, leaders, and experts consulted by McKinsey
strongly or somewhat agreed that “economic growth is improved or increased by greater inclusion in the
economy of different groups.”
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3.1 Diversity as a Strength

In Singapore, the larger underrepresented groups are mainly women and ethnic minorities.

Allowing them to participate more fully brings different social backgrounds to the workplace,

adding dynamism.

3.1.1 Gender Equality

Locally, women are still marginalised in the workplace. 4 in 10 women surveyed face gender

discrimination in the workplace (Figure 3.2).

Fig. 3.2: Results of a survey conducted by the Singapore Chinese Chamber of Commerce in

2020 on gender issues (Straits Times, 2021)

Women are also underrepresented in leadership roles,60 including the government.61 This can

be attributed to the following reasons:

61 Only 3 out of 20 members of Singapore’s Cabinet are women.

60 75% of women feel underrepresented in leadership roles, according to a survey by recruiting firm
Robert Walters; and study by Catalyst showed that women only make up 15.2% of board seats in
Singapore
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Firstly, traditional gender roles are still entrenched in society. Women are expected to shoulder

caregiving responsibilities for elderly parents and children, disproportionately affecting their

ability to work.

To combat this, women should be offered more support for the caregiving roles they take. We

could consider legislating the Tripartite Standard for Work-Life Harmony62, encouraging women

to work while still allowing them to juggle caregiving responsibilities without being

disadvantaged.63

We should also encourage men to take up caregiving responsibilities, by allocating more

paternity leave or shared parental leave to give couples more flexibility. There can also be a

push towards a fairer view of gender roles in the education system.

Secondly, sexism64 is still prevalent in the workplace. We should eradicate such behaviour

through education in schools as well as strengthen the Tripartite Alliance for Fair & Progressive

Employment Practices (TAFEP) by establishing a regulatory body to regularly audit and

investigate Human Resource policies in companies.

64 Sexism includes sexual harassment and gender bias, which undermines the self worth and sense of
safety a woman feels in the workplace. This can affect mental well-being, productivity and may even drive
her to leave the job.

63 Flexible arrangements for women only will weaken the status accorded to their position as they become
a perceived weakness incurred by hiring women.

62 Some recommendations under the Tripartite Standard for Work-Life Harmony include provisions for
flexible working arrangements and family care leave (which includes both elderly relatives and children)
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3.1.2 Racial Parity

Despite a legacy of multiculturalism, Singapore’s ethnic minorities are still disadvantaged,

especially the Malay community who have weaker economic (Figure 3.3) and academic

performance (Figure 3.4) and are subject to negative stereotypes65 despite having comparable

aspirations and motivations as their counterparts.66

Fig. 3.3: Monthly household incomes by ethnic group in 2010 (Department of Statistics

Singapore, 2011)

66 A study by AMP Singapore (a non-profit organisation serving the Muslim community) found that the
levels of motivation and aspirations among Malay youths are not dissimilar to those of other ethnic
groups, debunking the “lazy Malay” stereotype.

65 A study by James Cook University found that Chinese participants rated Malay applicants as less
competent, less suitable for the job, and recommended a lower salary than equally qualified Chinese
applicants.
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Fig. 3.4: A table of the educational attainment of the 3 main enthic groups in Singapore

(Department of Statistics Singapore, 2021)

Potential issues preventing fuller economic participation by the Malays could be discirimination

in the workplace (Figure 3.5), which should be eradicated by promoting better acceptance of

different races and debunk stereotypes through more open discourse67.

67 Discussions on race have been taboo in Singapore for some time, influenced by the racial riots of 1964.
This has impeded further progressions of understanding of the pains minorities face by the majority, such
as microaggressions in the workplace.
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Fig. 3.5: A table on the number of respondents being discriminated at work from a joint survey
by the Institute of Policy Studies and Onepeople.sg (Straits Times, 2019)

Additionally, there can be a relook at structural barriers which prevent Malays from achieving

their full potential like the Special Assistance Programme68, which restricts access to better

education for minorities.

68 Special Assistance Plan schools require students to take Chinese as a second language and hence
typically only consists of students of the majority Chinese population. These schools receive more funding
and are very highly ranked among other schools in Singapore.
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3.2 Promoting a Strong Singaporean Core

While Singapore surges ahead on growth as an open FBTT hub, attention needs to be paid to

locals who will be disproportionately affected by having to compete69 against global talent. This

has contributed to underemployment in Singaporeans.70 Hence, manpower policies need to be

carefully calibrated such that Singaporeans achieve a net benefit from Singapore’s hub status.

Firstly, we should track and promote skills transfer from foreign talent to local workers. This can

be done through strengthening programmes such as the Capability Transfer Programme71 or

establishing a fixed-term employment pass focused on training.

Secondly, we should work with the International Labour Organisation to create standards for

measuring underemployment, especially skills-based underemployment (Figure 3.6).

“Skill-related underemployment appears to be a reality affecting some of our workers. These

workers are not undertaking work for which they were trained, for example engineers working

as private hire drivers.”

Leader of the Opposition Pritam Singh, 2021

Fig. 3.6: Remarks from a speech made by the Leader of the Opposition in Parliament when

discussing the impact of foreign talent in Singapore (Channel News Asia, 2021)

This allows us to more accurately determine the impact of globalisation on the local workforce

and further scope work pass requirements.

Thirdly, we can strengthen TAFEP by imposing more targeted penalties72 on individuals who

engage in discriminatory hiring practices to ensure Singaporeans are fairly considered.

72 Currently, the Ministry of Manpower can fine and prevent firms from hiring foreigners if found to be
discriminatory in its hiring practice. Targeted penalties can include freezing promotions and bonuses.

71 Over the last 5 years, $5 million has been invested in the programme, benefitting 970 Singaporeans,
which is “underwhelming” (see footnote 76)

70 There is some difficulty in defining what underemployment is, but a study found “disconcerting” (in the
words of OCBC Bank treasury research and strategy head Selena Ling) trends in underemployment
including the graduate poor making up 4.31% of total respondents based on a survey of workers in
Singapore.

69 Naturally, this issue will also benefit from the suggestions in chapter 2.1.1, which deals with reskilling
and upskilling workers who become redundant in the new economy.
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3.3 Protecting the Lower Income

A problem plaguing the Singapore economy is that of rising wealth inequality, which is

pernicious because it engenders a hereditary meritocracy73. This problem was further

compounded by the pandemic, which saw earnings for low-income families nosedive 69%. We

believe this problem can be addressed through the following measures:

Firstly, macroprudential policies should be utilised to temper excessive property speculation, a

key driver of wealth inequality74. Singapore should increase the Additional Buyer’s Stamp Duty75

and patch loopholes allowing for duty evasion76. This could be supplemented by the calculated

introduction of redistributive policies, such as a property gains and inheritance tax77.

Secondly, Singapore could institute a modest minimum wage78 to complement the existing

Progressive Wage Model. Simultaneously, to increase the receptivity of Singaporeans to higher

costs that result, there is a need to eradicate the stigma surrounding blue-collar jobs.

78 While not a panacea to tackle low wages, a modest minimum wage can help those earning the least
wages. Though detractors may argue that it might render jobs obsolete, empirical evidence has shown
that a minimum wage causes at worst a small dent in employment.

77 Property gains taxes and inheritance taxes are two of the most progressive taxes as they primarily
affect the uber-rich.

76 As of writing, there exists a number of loopholes to avoid paying this duty, such as decoupling and
buying it under the name of one’s dependent.

75 The additional buyer’s stamp duty is a duty levied on the purchase of property. It is an add-on to the
buyer’s stamp duty, and serves to control overheating in the property market.

74 The rising price of property is a key culprit in worsening wealth inequality, according to MAS Chief Ravi
Menon. The potential to reap outsized capital gains from property investments has greatly diminished the
incentive to work.

73 Hereditary meritocracy is the phenomenon wherein the upper echelons of society pass on resources
and opportunities accumulated in their lifetimes to their offspring, who gain an undue edge over their
peers. This vicious cycle repeats itself when said offspring leverage this undue edge to procure more and
better resources and opportunities, and pass them on to their offspring. Hereditary meritocracy thus has a
distortionary effect on the efficient distribution of resources in society, which leads to reduced social
mobility.
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Chapter IV: Conclusion

Singapore, with strong fundamentals in its skilled workforce, progressive regulation and political

stability, is well-positioned to tap on areas of growth, such as technology, sustainability and the

ASEAN region. Whilst doing so, we need to ensure that all Singaporeans benefit from this

growth, regardless of gender, race or class, and use this diversity to our advantage.

By seizing these opportunities, we can maintain our status as a key node in the global economy

and emerge stronger together.

(Word Count: 2000 Words)
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